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Connecting People, Nations and Continents for the Great Commission
JUMP YOUTH LEADERS CONFERENCE 2016
We are still receiving good reports from
our time at the JUMP YOUTH LEADERS
CONFERENCE in Armenia, Colombia!
One pastor called Leo Grisales, the founder
of Jump Ministries and asked:
“What happened at the Camp? My people
came back so different!”
1 Samuel 10:6 “The Spirit of the Lord will
come UPON you in POWER, and you will
prophesy with them; and you will be
CHANGED into a DIFFERENT person....”
Have you ever found yourself caught up in worship, prayer or reading your bible where you have a
heightened sense of God’s presence? That is exactly what happened to us at the JUMP YOUTH
LEADERS CONFERENCE just a couple of weeks ago. 160 young leaders representing the nations of
Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Italy and El Salvador, met at the camp in Armenia, Colombia, to receive
training and an impartation of the Holy Spirit. Almost all of the young people attending were there for the
first time and came with high expectations. Most of those attending received a powerful anointing
followed by the baptism of the Holy Spirit and spoke in tongues for the very first time!
The brother and sister
pictured here on the left,
traveled 7 hours one way
by motorcycle to attend
the conference. Many
others did the same, with
some traveling as long as
13 & 16 hours to
experience the presence
of God!

THE NEXT MISSION: VIETNAM
Gary leaves December 1 for Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon), Vietnam. He will be joining Jason Holland with
Joshua Nations there. We will be training pastors and leaders in church planting and principles of church
leadership. Thank you for your prayers as we travel and teach.

It was inspiring to be a part of the JUMP training team
and to observe how the Youth Leaders bonded together
to seek God and be awakened to their need for one
another. Unity and comradery were two great take
aways for them.

Our worship was filled with
passion and devotion, and
the ministry times were
powerful experiences of
renewal for everyone. I did
not sense an atmosphere of
repentance from sin, but rather deep longings for fresh anointing for
ministry. One of the bus loads of youth leaders were so fired up that
they stopped in a town on the way home to conduct an impromptu evangelistic meeting! They preached,
witnessed and prayed for local residents.

GOD IS MOVING IN AN AMAZING WAY IN COLOMBIA!
In Colombia there is an unprecedented harvest of souls ready to
hear the gospel of Jesus Christ. The Colombian people represent
a prime example of the warm and welcoming Latino culture.
The local church is being mobilized with great enthusiasm and
faith. Our final day in Colombia was spent with 37 senior
pastors and we challenged them with topics such as
Maintaining Your Personal Passion and Raising up the Next
Generation of Leaders.
As you can imagine, it takes quite an investment of time, resources and energy to reach the hidden heroes
of faith. That is why we are asking you to pray about what God would have you give to help us at Gateway
Missions as we answer the call to “Come Over and Help”. Pastors and church leaders are waiting to hear
from us even as we write you. There has never been a more strategic time to reach the world with the
Gospel. Your partnership with Gateway Missions is transforming pastors and church leaders not only in
Colombia, but GLOBALLY for the Great Commission.

Running the race to win,

Happy Thanksgiving!
May the joy of family and friends warm your hearts as you gather
together and give thanks to God for His many blessings.
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